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Sh. Shaminder Singh, Prop. Of M/s Japson Impex, J-290, 2 Floor, Saket, New Delhi,

(here-in-after referred to as 'the Appellant') filed an RTI Application dated 13.08.202'l

(here-in-after referred to as 'the Application') with office of the Commissioner of Customs,

Ludhiana. The appellant vide his aforesaid RTI application had sought the information in

respect of Show Cause Notice No. 51/CSCN/LDH120I8 dated 01.10.2018 and Order in

Original No. LDH-CUS-DC-PPR-08-19-20 dated 21 .06.2019.

" It is submitted that one Show Cause Notice No.51/CSCN/LDH/2018
dated 01.10.2018 was issued against me as well as against my Finn M/s
Japson Impex by the Assistant Commissioner Anti-Smuggling vide his olfce
C.No.VllI- CUS/AS/LDH/Japson lmpex/64/2017/357 dated 01.10.2018.
These SCNs were ansy,erable to lhe Assistant/Deputy Commissioner
(Import Appraisement Group I to III) Customs Commissionerate Ludhiana.

Sh Parampreet P.ai has passed Order-in-Original No.LDH-CUS-DC-PPR-
08-19-20 dated 2l.06.2019 ryhich was issued by him vide C.No.VIil-CUS/AS/
LD H/ Japson Impex/64 /2 0 I 7 /3 9 i dated 2 1. 06. 2 0 I 9.

It has been learnt that Sh Parampreet Rai has been abusing his olficial
position with malafide intentions and is in the hahit of passing Orders

flouting the statutoD, provisio s as well as the prescribed procedures.

As such we are constrained to seek the .following information to knolv
if Sh Parampreet Rai was the "Proper Officer" to pass the above mentioned
Order-in- Original against u.t and olso to know his competence, jurisdictton
and propriety to pass such order.

With reference to the above matter please suppll' the.following information
under the RTI AcL 2005:

7. Pleose supply copy of the order os hos been issued by the commissionet ol
Customs ollocating charge of lmport Approisement 6roup Hll to Sh Porompreet Roi

during the period from 01.10.2078 n 27,06.2019.

2. Pledse supply copy of the ordet as has been issued by the commissioner ol
Customs oppointing and designating Sh Porompreet Roi os 'Proper Oflicer' to

odjudicote the SCNi doted 01 10.20218 issued ogoinst this opplicdnt Shaminder

singh & its Firm M/s Jopson lmpex.

3. Pleose supply the informotion with documentary evidence mentioning the specilic

provisions of the customs Low under which the scNs issued ogoinst us were to be

adjudicdted by the Assistant/Deputy Commissioner lmport Approisement Group l'
t.

1. Brief Facts ofthe Case:
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4. Pleose supply the informotion with documentary evidence mentioning the specific

provisions of the Customs Law under which the SCNs issued against us were to be

adjudicoted by the Deputy CommissionerlCDGRFL.

5. Pleose supply the informotion obout oll those coses which hove been decided by

Sh Poromapreet Roi without fraying jurisdiction to decide those coses.

6. Pleose supply the information about ai! those cases where Sh Paromapreet Rai

while holding charge of lmport Approisement hod re-ossessed the Bills oJ Entry

ot the enhanced volue.

6.1 Out of obove (6) number of coses where Speaking Orders in terms of
Section 17(5) hod been possed.

6.2 Out of above (5) number of coses where Speoking Orders were not possed

and the stotutory provisions of Section 17(5] hod not been complied with.

7. Please supply the informqtion of oll those coses where the re-ossessment done by

Sh Porampreet Rai was onnulled by the Appellote Authority.

7.L Out of obove (7] the omount which hod to be refunded to the lmporters.

8. Pleose supply the information of all those cases where the Appeals agoinst

re- assessment Cone by Sh Porampreet Roi ore still pending with the Appellote

Authority.

9. Pleose supply the information about oll those cases where Adjudicotion Orders

possed by Sh Paramapreet Roi hove been challenged before the Appellate

Authority.

9.L Out of obove (9) the number of coses where the orders passed by Sh

Porompreet Roi hove been rejected ond the amount which hod to be

refunded to the lmporters.

9.2 Out of above (9) number of cases which are still pending before

Comm i ssio ne r (Ap pe a ls).

10. Pleose supply the information of oll those cases where DRI or other ogency hos

booked cases of lmport and Export from the ports where Sh. Parampreet Rai has

been posted.

The requested infonnation/doatments may please be scanned and sent at my
email address to sarte paper and postal cost.

2, REPLY TO THE RTT APPLICATION
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2.1 The CPlO-cum-Deputy Commissioner (Adrnin) O/o the Commissioner of
Customs Ludhiana vide his letter dt. 29.09.2}Zlreplied to the appellant as under:-

"ln reply to poirtt I pertaining to ET-l Branch, it is stated that there

is no such order. Hence, the reply may be treated as 'Nil'."

If you are not satisfied with the reply, you mayfile an appeal before the Appellate Authority
utithin 30 days of receipt of this letter. The name, designation and address of the first
Appellate Authority is as under:

Sh. Neeraj Soi, Joint Commissioner
Customs Commissionerate, Customs House,
ICD-GRFL Cotnplex, G.T. Road,
So.hnewal Ludhiana.

2.2 The CPlO-cum-Deputy Commissioner (Appraisement) O/o the Commissioner of
Customs, Ludhiana vide his letter dated 28.09.2021replied to the appellant as under:

"In this regard, it is in-fbrmed that the information sought by you pertains to
personal information, the disclosure of whic:h has no larger public interest involved.

Thus, the information sought is dented e$ per Section I (l) (j) of the RTI Act, 2005
The relevant extract is as under:

8 (l) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, there shall be no obligation to
give any citizen,-

(il information which relates to personal information the dtsclosure of which has no
relationship to an)) public octitity or interest, or which would couse unwarranted invasion
of the privacy of the individual unless the Central Public Information Officer or the State
Public Information Oflicer or the appellate authority, as the case may be, is satisfied that
the larger public interest justifies the disclosure of such information:

This is for kin.d information please.

In case you are not satisfied with the reply, yolt can file appeal before the Appellate
Authority within 30 days of receipt of this letter. The address is as below:

Sh. Neeraj Soi,
Joint Commissioner
Customs Commissionerate, GfuFL, Ludhiana

2.3 The CPlo-cum-Deputy Commissioner (Adjudication) O/o the Commissioner of
Customs, Ludhiana vide his letter dated 30.09.2021replied to the appellant as under:

"In this regard, it is to inform you that none of the porqs pertain to the Branches
i.e. Commissioner Competency Adjtdication and Addition/Joint Corumissioner
Competency Adjudication under the CPIO Deputy Commi,ssioner (Adjudication), Custonts
Commissionerate, Ludhiana. AccordinglT', the information may please be teated as NIL.
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If 1,ou are not satisfied wtth the information, lou can file an appeal with the First
appellate Authority Sh Neeraj Soi, Joint Commissioner, Customs Commissionerate,
Ludhiana within 30 days of the receipt of this letter. "

3. GROUNDS OF APPEAL:-

Being aggrieved of CPIOs replies dated 28.09.2021, 29.09.2021 and dated
30.09.2021, the Appellant vide his email dated I 1.10.2021 filed an appeal on the fbllowing
grounds:-

L. The appellant online filed one RTI application dated 13.08.2021 which was

registered against No. CCPDLlPUEl2ll00026 (on 18.08.2021) which was further
transferred to Commissionerate's Nodal RTI Officer Ms. Chandandeep Kaur

[emai[ : grewalchandan, I 990@gov.in]
2. After filing RTI Application online at Portal rtionline.gov.in on 18.08.2021,the

RTI Application alongwith the Acknowledgement received from the Portal was

forwarded on 19.08.2021 through email to the Public Authority as well as the

CPIOs. Evidence is as under:

Seeking information under the RTI Act, 2005- Reg. competenoe and propriety of Dr
Parampreet Rai DC to pass O-in-O No.08/2019-20 dated 21.A6.2019 - Request

Application under Section 6(t) of the RTI Act - of Shaminder Singh Prop of M/s

Japson Impex

Shaminder Singhcjapson.impexl 3@gmail.com>

To:commr.cusldh@nic.in,customs.ldh@gov.in.eoffrce.cus-ldh@gov.in,roshan-

badyal@gov.in

Bcc : sraj i22 9 @ gmail. com

Thu, Aug 19 at l2:59 PM

Dear Sir,

Pls find the attachments.

For Japsonlmpex

Download all attachments as a zip lile

RTI Online Acknowledgement.docx 29.71rts

3. The prescribed period of 30 days expired on 17.09.2021, but the Public Authority as

well as the concerned CPIOs continued to be in deep slumber (as usual).
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4. On 28.09.2021, this appellant sent Complaint to the Chief Commissioner CCPDL,

Commissioner Ludhiana (Public Authority) & the Nodal Officer RTI Customs

House Ludhiana, about non receipt of the reply against the RTI Application

13.08.2021.

5. The information requested pertained to the Admn. Branch of Customs

Commissionerate Ludhiana and ICD GRFL / Appraisement Group.

6. The information requested by the appellant did not pertain to ICD Chawapail, as

such there was no occasion for the DC ICD Chawapail to indulge herself without
any logic, rhyme or reason. It shows that Ms. Chandandeep Kaur DC did not bother

to even have a look at the RTI Application. Ms Kaur even without reading the

contents of the RTI application had chosen to took upon herself to send an

unsolicited reply vide her letter dated 28.09 .2021,

7. Nor there is any reply from the CPIO (ICD GRFL) from where the Order-in-

Original was passed by Dr Parampreet Rai.

8. Another CPIO (Apprais;ment) vide his communication dated 28.09.2021 [DfN
20210975NK0000013411 came up with non-sensible reply which is as under:

" ln this regard, it is informed that the information sought

peftains to personal information, the disclosure of which has

no larger public interest involved.

Thus, the information sought is denied as per Section 8(i)U) of

the RTI Act, 2005. The relevant extract is as under:

g. The CPIO perhaps believes that it is only he who knows the RTI law and all the

other citizens of tndia are Dumb & Duffers. It is not understood as to why the CPIO

failed to take note of the Proviso which is as under (in bold):

information which relates to personal information the disclosure of which has no

relationship to any public activity or interest, or which would cause unwarranted

invasion oithe privacy of the individual unless the Central Public Information Officer

or the State Public Information Off,rcer or the appellate authority, as the case may be,

is satisfied that the larger public interest justifies the disclosule of such information:
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Provided that the information which cannot be denied to the Parliament or a

State Legislature shall not be denied to any person.

10. The CPIO seems to be confused or he is a simply lying and indulging in cheating.

At one point he claims that "the iqformation sought bJt you pertains to personal

intbrmation." but he miserably failed to explain as to how the information sought

was personal and whether it was personal to the appellant or personal to Dr Rai who
hqd ahrrccrl and rnicrrcerl hic lrrthnritrr and nflin'iql nncifinn fn hcrqcc cnd cqrrsc

losses to this appellant.

11. The CPIO also claims that "the disclosure of requested information has no larger
public interest involved. " The appellant believes that the CPIO has never read the

Preamble to the RTI Act. 2005 which is reproduced below for his information and

knowledge :

Right to Inforrnation Act, 2005

PREAMBLE

"An Act to provide for setting out the practical regime of right to information for
citizens to secure access to information under the control of public authorities, in
order to promote transparency and accountability in the working of every public

authority, the constitution of a Central Intbrmation Commission and State

lnformation Commissions and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

WHEREAS the Constitution of India has established democratic Republic;

AND WHEREAS democracy requires an informed citizenry and transparency of
information which are vital to its functioning and also to contain comrption and to

hold Governments and their instrumentalities accountable to the governed;

AND WHEREAS revelation of information in actual practice is likely to conflict

with other pubiic interests including efficient operations of the Governments,

optimum use of limited fiscal resources and the preservation of confidentiality of
sensitive information;

AND WHEREAS it is necessary to harmonise these conflicting interests while

preserving the paramountcy of the democratic ideal;

NOW, THEREFORE, it is expedient to provide for fumishing certain information

to citizens who desire to have it.
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BE it enacted by Parliament in the fifty-sixth year of the Republic of India as

follows"

GENERAL NOTE

lt has been well said that a democracy is run on informed public opinion. However,
the means of obtaining information is a matter of grave concern for the functioning
of a democracy. Citizens' actions shall be assailed at the hands of the administration
though however no corresponding provisions were made of passing information to

the citizens on matters of importance to a citizen. This lacuna in the legislative
programme would upset many welfare projects and can be taken over by corrupt
officials and bureaucracy. It is in order to prevent such takeovers by comrpt and

dishonest bureaucracy and/or the administration that the Act such as this can be of
some hope and some relevance.

THE SALIENT FEATIIRES OF THE RTI ACT

a. The Act seeks to streamline the administration in order that the various

functionaries of the Government adapt themselves to the obligation of
furnishing information as called for.

b. It provides for an independent apparatus or instrumentality for enabling the

citizens to obtain information about the functioning of various Government

bodies.

c. By definirion and otherwise, it has spelt out the contents of the obligation to

furnish infbnnation as also has made disfinction as to the matters to which the

obligatior is not attached while matters are enlisted which are exempted for
being furnished as and by way of information to the requesting member of the

public.

12. The CPIO failed to understand that this appellant did not seek any information
which may be personal to any other person. The information sought pertained to the

Order-in-Original passed by Dr Rai against this appellant.

13. And if the CPIO believes that the information sought was personal to Dr Rai then he

must understand that the Order-in-Original passed by Dr Rai is not a private

activity. He passed this Order as a Public Servant there is nothing personal to him.

14. The action of the CPIO in denying the information is fraught with mischief which is
unbecoming of a Government Servant. He is simply trying to cover up the comrpt
practices and wrong doings of his colleague,

15. The appellant believes that the CPIO has realized that Dr Rai had passed the Order
without being the 'Proper Officer' and without having tenitorial jurisdiction. Dr Rai

has clearly encroached upon the jurisdiction of other officer (Assistant
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Commissioner / Deputy Commissioner holding charges of Import Appraisernent).
And now the CPIO is conspiring to cheat the appcllant with malafide intentions.
The CPIO has realized that once it is admitted and confirmed that the SCN was

answerable to the Assistant Commissioner / Deputy Commissioner holding charges

of Import Appraisement and only this authority was competent to adjudicate the

SCN being the'Proper Officer'but it is not understood as to in what capacity hc
had passed the Order-in-Original as Deputy Commissioner ICD GR-FL when the
goods were not cleared fmm this port. The CPIO lailed to understand that the goods

covered under the Bill of Entry No.3705312 d ted 02.1I.20[3 were cleared from
ICD Concor Ludhiana. Dr Rai when he passed the Order-in-Original was neither
holding the charges of Import Appraisement nor of ICD CONCOR Ludhiana. It is a
clearcut case of fraud and criminal conspiracy for which Dr Rai is to be held
responsible for exceeding his jurisdiction with malafide intentions.

16. From the facts as narrated above it will be established beyond any iota o doubt that

the Orders-in-Original No.LDH-CUS-DC-PPR-08-19-20 dated 21.06.2019 passed

by Dr.Rai is illegal and invalid because it has been passed by Dr Rai when he was

neither the 'Proper Officer' nor was having anyjurisdictron to pass this Order.

17. The information was sought in my effort to collect documentary evidence which I
could submit while lodging my Complaint ro CVC & CBI, as I have lost hope of
getting any justice from the top brass of CBIC, DGoV, Chief Commissioner. The
Commissioner seems to be helpless and appears to be totally ineffective.

19. The First Appellate Authority may please appreciate that it is clear-cut case of
deliberate denial of information with malafide intentions only because the
disclosure ol the requested information would have exposed the wrongdoings of Dr
Rai for which he is not only accountable but also liable to be taken to task for the

malpractices.

20. The First Appellate Authority may examine the conduct of the CPIO with reference
to the replies dated 28.09.2021 in response to RTI application dated 13.08.2021 and

after appreciating the circumstances determine if the CPIOs have acted in the

manner as is required on their pan under the RTI Act or they have deliberately
denied the information with malafidc intentions only because the disclosure would
have resulted into fixing the accountability and exposing the corrupt practices being
adopted by their colleague and they wanted to defend him a1 any cost cven if they

18. From the above backdrop the Appellate Authority may understand as to why the

information requested by this appellant has been denied by the CPIOs. And in the

Ludhiana Customs Commissionerate all out efforts are being made to cover up the

corrupt practices of its officers. That is why people have started approaching the

CBI.
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are exposed to the penal provisions under the RTI Act. Their colleagueship is

commendable.

Prayers of the Appellant

A. Under section 19(5) of the RTI Act the onus to justify denial rests with CPIO. Please

obtain the explanation tf the CPIOs on their failure to comply with the statutory provisions

of the RTI Act and on their failure to supply the requested information.

B. Under sub-section 20(1) the burden of proving that CPIO has acted reasonably and

diligently is enjoined on the CPIO. Please obtain explanation of the CPIOs and supply copy

to this appellant for making counter reply before hearing of this appeal.

C. The Appellate Authority may appreciate that it has been stipulated under the RTI Act

that 'in any appeal proceedings, the onus to prove that a denial of a request was justified

shall be on the Central Public Information Officer, who denied the request.' As such it is
prayed that the CPIOs may please be asked to discharge this onus and copy of their reply

against the deemed refusal to supply the information. may please be sent to this appellant

for countering their lies/contesting their excuses if they offer any'

D. The Appellate Authority may obtain the requested information from all the concemed

CPIOs and provide to ttris appellant.

E. Initiation of Disciplinary Proceedings against the CPIOs, for malafide denial of the

information, may please be ordered on their failure to perform the assigned duties under the

RTI Act.

F. Personal hearing may please be granted before taking any decision on the appeal.

4. COMMENTS OF THE CPIO ON THE APPEAL OF THE APPELLAIIT:

4.1 The CPlO-cum-Deputy Commissioner (Admin) Olo the Commissioner of
Customs Ludhiana vide his letter C.No. l-22(11)Admn/Cus/Ldh/RTl/20171949 dated

26.10.2021submitted the followrng comments on the appeal filed by the appellant:

"ln this regard, it is submitted that in respect of point I of the RTI application

pertaining to ET-| Branch, rep$, wds sent vide letter of even D.No.
-I-22(tt)|d7n/CUS/LDH/RTI/2017/812 

dated 29.09.2021 directly to the applicant with a

copy to your ffice (copy enclosed)-

It is also stated that the above reJbrued letter dttted 29.09.2021 has been received

back to this o/fice.from the postal authorities on 11.10.2021 with remarks "Returned to

Sender Deceased" on the envelop. On perusal of the online track record laken from the

Department of Posts u,ebsite, the said letter is being shown as "ltem returned Deceased".
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4.2 The CPlo-cum-Deputy Commissioner (Adjudication) O/o the Commissioner of
Customs Ludhiana vide his letter F.No. GEN/R.TI/APP 193012021-Adjn-Olo-Commr-Cus-
Ludhiana dated 28.10.2021 submitted the following comments on the appeal filed by the
appellant:

"Comments pertaining to Commissioner/Joint Commissioner Competency
Adjudication on the Grounds of Appeal dated 11.10.2021 lield by Shri Shaminder
Singh, Prop Japson Impex are As under:

On the onset it is submitted thqt the none of the paras of the Appeal specifically
pertain to the Commissioner/Joint Commissioner Competency Adjudication. The

Appellant had specifically sought information under RTI regarding Show Casue Notice
issued to M/s Japson Impex by the Assistant Commissioner (Anti Smuggling) vide

C.No.VIII-CUS/AS/LDH/Japson Impex/64/2017/357 dated 01.10.2018 answ,erable to

the Assistant /Deputy Commissioner (Import Appraisement Group I to III) Customs

Ludhiana and its subsequent adjudication by Shri Parampreet Rai, Deputy

Commissioner vide OIO No. LDH-CUS-DC-PPR-08-19-20 dated 21.06.2021. The RTI

applicationfi.led by the applicant were to be replted accordingly.

The RTI application though not connected to the Commissioner/Joint

Commissioner Competency Adjudication 7+,as transfened to the CPIO Deputy

Commissioner (Adjudication) and accordingly vide letter File
No. GEN/RTI/APP/9 3 0/2 0 2 I -Adj n- O/o-Co mmr-Cus - Ludhi an a

I/279188/2021 dated 30.09.2021 (copy enclosed) as " In this regards, it is to infurm

yott that none of the Paras pertain to the Branches i.e.

Commissioner Competencry Adjttdication and Additional/Joint Commtssioner

Competency

Adjudication under CPIO Deputy Commissioner (Adjudication), Customs

Commissionerate, Ludhiana. Accordingllt, the information may please be treated as

NIL''

The above letter sent through Speed Post has been received back undelivered.

5. PERSONAL HEARING

In the interest of providing of natural justice, the personal hearing was granted on

09.11.2021 and was attended by Sh. Rajinder Singh, as authorized representative, on

behalf of the Appellant. Sh. Rajinder Singh had reiterated the submissions already made in

the RTI appeal dated 10/11.10.202L

6 Discussion and finding.

I have gone through the RTI application dated 13.08.2021 filed by the appellant,
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replies given by the CPIOs and comments filed by the CPIOs on appeal application dated

10.10.2021and observe that appellant has sought information on various points in respect

of O-I-O No. LDH-CUS-DC-PPR-08-19-20 dated 21.06.2019 passed by the Deputy

Commissioner of Appraisement, Customs Commissionerate, Ludhiana in respect of his

firm namely lv{/s. Japson Impex. The appellant had intended to know from the information

sought as to whether the adjudicating authority was the proper officer to pass the aforesaid

OlO, his competence, jurisdiction and propriety to pass such order. The point wise

information sought and information supplied/not supplied by the concerned CPIOs are

discussed as under;

Point No I to 02 of the RTI application dated 13.08.2021

6.1 I observe that the Deputy Commissioner (Admn)-cum-CPIO has given reply to the

RTI application vide letter dated 29.09.2021but the said letter was returned back from the

postal authorities on 11.10.2021 with remarks "Returned to sender deceased". However,

The CPIO in has stated in the reply that there was no such order was issued and the reply

may please be treated as 'nil'.

6.1.1 The appellant in his RTI application stated that a show cause notice no.

51/CSCN/LDII/2018 dated 01.10.2018 was issued to his frrm namely M/s. Japson Impex as

well as to him in the capacity of its proprietor. The said show cause notice was answerable

to the Dy/Asstt Commissioner of Customs, (tmport Appraisement Group I to III), Customs

Commissionerate, Ludhiana and was adjudicated vide OIO No. LDH-CUS-DC-PPR-08-19-

20 dated 2l.06.2019 by Sh. Param Preet Rai in the capacity of the Deputy Commissioner,

ICD-GRIL, Customs Commissionerate, Sahnewal, Ludhiana. The appellant might had

assumed that when show cause notice was answerable to the Dy/Asstt Commissioner of

Customs of Import Appraisement of Group I to III then how it had been decided by Sh.

parampreet Rai in the capacity of Deputy Commissioner, ICD-GRFL. Therefore, the

appellant had sought copy of relevant order to ascertain as to whether Sh. Parmpreet Rai

was holding charge of Import Appraisement Group I to III and was the proper officer at the

time of adjudication of the impugned order. Sh. Parmpreet Rai, Deputy Commissioner

might had not holding the charge of Import Appraisement Group I to III, thus the CPIO had

replied that there is no such order and information may treated as ni1.
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6.1.2 I further observe that the said adjudication officer had made it abundant clear in

para 02 ofthe aforesaid OIO about the authority who had bestowed upon him to adjudicate

the show cause notice proceedings. The relevant para is reproduced below:-

"Meanwhile, on the dir"ections of the Chief Commissioner of Customs
(Prev), DZ, in order to dispose o/ the pending adjudication, this case has
been allocated to "Deputy Commissfuner, ICD-GRt-L,, Cusloms
Commissionerate, Sahnenal, l,udhiana. A corrigendum to lhis elkct x,as

issued vide letter C.No. Vlil-CUS/AS/LDH/Japson Impex/6 3 i20 I 7/384/490
dated 11.04.2019."

From the above, it is evident that the said adjudicating officer was allocated the

adjudication process of the show cause notice issued to the Appellant by the competent

authority.

Decision:- From the foregoing observations, I hold that the Deputy Commissioner-

cum-CPIO (Admn) coordinating with the Deputy Commissioner-cum-CPIO (PAG) to

ascertain the order of allocation charges issued on the directions of the Chief

Commissioner of Customs (Prev), DZ as stated in para 02 of the said OIO and

arrange to supply it to the Appellant in twcnty five days from the date of receipt of

this order.

Point No 03 to l0 ofthe RTI application dated 13.08.2021

6.2 I observe that dle concemed CPIO had denied the information on the plea that it is

a personal information having no larger public interest and exempted from being disclosed

under Section 8(l)O ofthe RTI Act. Further, the CPIO had also not offered any comments

on the appeal of the appellant to defend his basis for denial of the information.

6.2.1 I observe that information on all the points had been bluntly denied without

justiffing the provisions of exemptions from being disclosed under the said section of the

Act. I further observe that when a citizen is seeking intbrmation about his own case, there is

no inkusion into the privacy of his case for denying the information as 'Personal

information' mean about a third party. Section 8(l)O can be applied only when someone is

seeking information about a third party and there will be an element ofinvasion ofprivacy.
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Decision :- From the foregoing observations, I hold that the Deputy Commissioner-

cum-CPIO (PAG) should reconsider the impugned RTI request of the appellant and

arrange to provide the information/documents as permissible in the ambit of RTI Act

within twenty five days from the date of receipt of this order. If any information

pertains to other than his charge, the same may please be forwarded to the concerned

CPIOs lbr him to provide the requisite information within stipulated period provided

under the RTI Act,2005.

7 . Reasons for decision after 30 days of the appeal

ln terms of the provisions of sub-section 6 of section 19 of the RTI Act, an appeal

shall be disposed of within thirty days of the receipt of the appeal or within such extended

period not exceeding a total of forty-five days from the date of filing thereof for the reasons

to be recorded in writing.The appeal was received on 11.10.2021. However, the same

could not be disposed vzithin thirty days as the undersigned has joined this office on transfer

on 25.10.2021. Further two posts of JoinVAdditional Commissioner of Customs, Ludhiana

(i.e. FAA) have been sanctioned by the Govt. whereas only one Joint Commissioner of

Customs, Ludhiana is posted against these two posts who has to look after the work of

entire Commissionerate. Nevertheless, the appeal has been decided within 45 days of the

date of filing appeal (i.e. before 24.1L2021), the upper time limit laid down in the RTI Act,

2005.

>oA
(Vishal

+ First Appellate Authority

By Speed Post to:

Sh. Shaminder Singh,
Prop of lWs Japson Impex,
J-290, Second Floor, Scket,
New Delhi-110017

Copy to :-

1. The Commissioner of Customs, Ludhiana Commissionerate, Sahnewal, Ludhiana
for information please.

2. The Deputy Commissioner Cum CPIO, (Admn), Office of the Commissioner of
Customs, G.T. Road, Sahnewal, Ludhiana.
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3. The Deputy Commissioner Cum CPIO, (PAG), Office of the Commissioner of
Customs, G.T. Road, Satrrewal, Ludhiana.

4. The Deputy Commissioner (System), Office of the Commissioner of Customs, G.T.
Road, Sahnewal, Ludhiana for uploading the copy of the order on the department's
web portal.

5. Guard File.
-1tr. ye

First
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